King Cemetery Improvement Project

Improvements are underway at the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs’ cemetery located at the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King.

The Central Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery was Wisconsin’s first state Veterans cemetery opening in 1888. This project will provide upgrades to this historic cemetery to better provide an honorable resting place for Wisconsin Veterans and their families.

$6 MILLION INVESTMENT

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

NEW GRAVE LOCATOR KIOSK

NEW COLUMBARIUM WALL FOR CREMAINS

EXPANDED URN GARDEN

ACCESSIBLE REST ROOMS FOR VISITORS

FALL 2018 COMPLETION!

PHASE 2 UPGRADES FOR 2019

PRE-SET CRYPT GARDEN

COMMITAL SHELTER

FLAG PLAZA ASSEMBLY AREA
Cemetery Improvement Project

NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

NEW COLUMBARIUM WALL FOR CREMAINS

NEW MAINTENANCE BUILDING

EXPANDED URN GARDEN BURIAL SITES

$6 MILLION INVESTMENT